Population aging is a worldwide phenomenon that is often explained by improvements in living conditions. Common diseases in the older age group are investigated to improve their prevention and treatment. Osteoporosis, a silent disease characterized by the progressive decrease of bone mineral density, resulting in an increased risk of fractures, is one of the most common diseases that affect patients over 60 years of age. Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) is the gold standard test for the diagnosis of low bone mineral density. However, this test has a high cost and is not available to all populations. Previous studies have found that dental imaging can be used to identify low bone mineral density. Dental imaging examinations have lower costs and are more routine than DXA. Qualitative and quantitative radiomorphometric indices as well as mathematical methods are used to identify patients with low bone mineral density through dental imaging exams. In addition, the morphology of the mandibular bone cortex is the most studied panoramic radiography exam. Cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) is a three-dimensional examination that produces high-quality images without distortion and magnification. This examination is widely used in dentistry and can be used for the evaluation of bone mineral density. However, CBCT is a low-cost examination, compared to DXA.
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Background Osteoporosis is a skeletal disease characterized by a decrease in bone mass that predisposes patients to an increased risk of bone fractures [1] . Osteoporosis is one of the most common diseases that primarily affect post-menopausal women, and one-third of the women diagnosed with osteoporosis develop a fracture within five years. Therefore, early diagnosis can improve patients' prognosis and quality of life [1] .
International guidelines recommend that all women aged 65 years or younger with associated risk factors undergo osteoporosis screening [1] [2] [3] [4] . The most reliable way to quantify bone mineral density (BMD) is via the measurement of the proximal femur and lumbar spine using DXA [1] [2] . The World Health Organization developed the following BMD diagnostic guidelines: normal (T-score ≥ -1.0), osteopenia (T-score between -1.0 and -2.5), and osteoporosis (T-score ≤ -2.5) [1] [2] [3] [4] . Although DXA is the gold standard for BMD measurement, its routine use in population screening is limited [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . To reduce the initial early detection cost, researchers have investigated exams that produce efficient low-BMD screening signals [6] .
A few studies have evaluated osteoporosis of the jaw using the CBCT imaging technique and the mandibular index [3, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] , while others have analyzed fractal dimension (FD) [10, 15] .
Discussion
Pioneering studies in panoramic radiographs Benson et al. [11] , proposed a routine dental examination measurement index for the possible identification of BMD changes. Panoramic radiographs were evaluated using a millimeter scale to identify the shortest distance between the lower border of the mandible and the upper and lower margin of the mental foramen. The panoramic mandibular index (PMI) was created using the ratio of cortical thickness to the distance between the edges of the mental foramen [11] . Benson et al. [11] , used PMI as a variable to evaluate changes in the height of the mandible cortex.
Klemetti et al. [12] evaluated the mandibular cortex index (MCI) using panoramic radiographs. The authors stated that the projective variability of panoramic radiography excluded the possibility of comparing the exact absolute dimensions numeric found in quantitative indices. Klemetti et al. [12] used a qualitative method to evaluate the morphology of the mandibular bone cortex. Panoramic radiographs were classified as C1, C2, and C3, where C1 represented the endosteal margin of the flat, sharp cortex on both sides ( Figure 1A) ; C2 represented the endosteal margin that showed semilunar defects (lunar reabsorption) or appears to form endosteal cortical residues (one to three layers) on one or both sides ( Figure  1B) ; and C3 represented a cortical layer that formed heavy endosteal cortical residues and was clearly porous ( Figure  1C ), based on the visual and subjective evaluation of the mandibular cortex distally to the mental foramen on both sides. The authors concluded that BMD degrees could be observed using panoramic radiographs, but this method was not a strong predictor of the osteoporosis [12] .
Figure 1:
A: C1 represented the endosteal margin appears regular B: C2 represented the endosteal margin that showed semilunar defects (lunar reabsorption) or appears to form endosteal cortical residues (one to three layers) C: C3 represented a cortical layer that formed heavy endosteal cortical residues and was clearly porous.
Ledgerton et al. [13] evaluated Benson et al. [11] PMI accuracy level. Three measurements were conducted on both sides of the mental foramen, and a line was traced perpendicular to the tangent to the lower border of the mandible and through the center of the mental foramen. After the width of the cortical was measured, the distance between the lower border of the mandible and the inferior margin of the mental foramen and the distance between the lower border of the mandible and the upper margin of the mental foramen were measured. The authors found that Benson et al. [11] , PMI accuracy was poor (15% to 36%). However, these results were found using statistical methods different from the other studies and differences in measurements in the mandibular cortex [13] .
These previous validated and evaluated indices became the parameters for the creation of new indices observed on the CBCT images. Koh and Kim [7] , published the first study that used CBCT in the evaluation of BMD. A quantitative classification was validated based on the panoramic radiograph measurements presented by Ledgerton et al. [13] and Klemetti et al. [12] . The indices were adapted for the volume-derived sections of the CBCT as well as an evaluation of the lower mandibular cortex morphology. These results were compared with the gold standard DXA test. The measurements evaluated in the sagittal plane included the following: CTI (S): computed tomography mandibular index (superior), the ratio of the width of the inferior cortex by the distance from the upper margin of the mental foramen to the lower border of the mandible (Figure 2A ), and CTI (I): computed tomography mandibular index (inferior), the ratio of the width of the inferior cortex by the distance from the lower margin of the mental foramen to the lower border of the mandible ( Figure 2B ). CTMI: computed tomography mental index, created using the width of the inferior mandibular cortical ( Figure 2C ). CTCI: computed tomography cortical index, the cortical index of CBCT, classifies the lower mandibular cortex into type 1, where the cortical endosteal margin appears equal and regular; type 2, where the endosteal margin shows semilunar defects or 1 to 2 layers of cortical endosteal residues; and 3, where the cortical layer has numerous endosteal residues and is clearly porous, which correspond with the classification used by Klemetti et al. [12] . This study found that that CTI (S), CTI (I), and CTCI can be used to evaluate osteoporotic women [7] .
Studies in CBCT
Gomes et al. [9] compared the qualitative mandibular index (MCI) between panoramic reconstruction and crosssectional images of CBCT. The morphology of the lower jaw cortex was observed, as in Klemetti et al. [12] . The results of the study showed that the classification evaluated in the panoramic reconstruction was comparable to that observed in the cross-sectional CBCT, validating the use of MCI in CBCT cuts [9] . Alonso et al. [14] , analyzed the panoramic radiographs, panoramic reconstructions, and cross-sectional cuts of CBCT using the MCI. A greater agreement was found between the findings of panoramic reconstruction and panoramic radiography than the findings from crosssectional cuts and panoramic radiography. However, the study only evaluated two cross-sectional cuts, which is a limitation. In these images, changes in the bone microarchitecture were observed without using overlapping images, but this technique had a greater risk of false positive BMD diagnoses. After this analysis, the authors concluded that the Klemetti index should not be used to evaluate osteoporosis using cross-sectional CBCT images, but they suggested that this type of image enables a strong analysis of bone quality and may be an important tool in the detection of low BMD in post-menopause patients [14] .
Gungor et al. [8] , used the same measurements proposed by Koh and Kim [7] , (CTI (I), CTI (S), CTMI) for the evaluation of cross-sectional cuts of the mental foramen region. Other measures were verified in the study using fractal analysis and histogram analysis. The mandibular index value results were similar to previous studies about low BMD [8] .
Several mandibular indices created using twodimensional examinations and panoramic radiographs were validated for the identification of low BMD via CBCT. CBCT is less expensive than the DXA exam, which is the gold standard exam for this analysis. CBCT should not be performed solely for the purpose of evaluating low BMD, but because it is a more common examination than DXA, CBCT may be combined with radiomorphometric indices to screen low BMD.
Fractal dimension
Other studies have investigated BMD using nontraditional mathematical methods, such as fractal analysis. "Fractal" has been used to name self-similar forms in geometry. Fractal geometry is a quantitative tool used to characterize complex self-similar shapes. Fractal dimension (FD) is a quantitative parameter that measures complexity. Applications FD is observed in various areas of the dentistry: dental implants, root canal treatments, surgery, restorations, caries, and osteoporosis [15] . More recent research has used CBCT FD to evaluate several of the applications mentioned above, including the evaluation of BMD in postmenopausal patients. The results with regard to the loss of bone mass or whether FD analysis can be used to evaluate BMD have not been conclusive. Some parameters as compression image or size of region of interest may change the measurement. In addition to evaluating radiomorphometric indices, Gungor evaluated FD. FD has been proven to be strong predictors of bone status [8] .
Mostafa et al. [10] evaluated CBCT using radiomorphometric indices and analyzed FD. The authors used the CTCI defined by Klemetti, CTMI defined by Ledgerton, and CTI defined by Koh and Kim. FD was performed in the same slices used for the radiomorphometric indices. The authors concluded that the radiomorphometric indices evaluated using CBCT may be a useful alternative for screening patients to identify changes in their BMDs, but FD's application needed to be further studied [10] .
Conclusion
The CBCT may be used to detect low BMD in postmenopausal patients through different techniques, such as radiomorphometric indices and fractal dimension analysis. Less expensive, routine dental exams, when compared to DXA, which is the gold standard test for BMD analysis, may be used to screening early changes in patients' BMDs, resulting in a better prognosis for these patients.
